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FOCUS THIS ISSUE:



Reason I’m a Chiropractor



Ahh, the glory days! Maybe it’s a guy-thing, but the recollection of my high school athletic career tends to become sweeter (more bloated? more exaggerated?) as the gray hairs occupy more and more of my weathering scalp! You see, I was -- in fact -- the high school jock! Back in Nebraska (go Huskers!) football was a BIG deal. And boys growing up in Nebraska dreamed of donning the Scarlet and Cream and playing in Memorial Stadium. In fact, a group of us used to climb the gate and sneak on to the astroturf to play touch football. I pretended I had the incredible moves of Johnny Rogers (Heismann trophy winner), and the perfect passing technique of Vince Ferragamo (QB who led the LA Rams to the Super Bowl). The Stadium, dedicated on October 20, 1923, was a true Memorial to the fallen Nebraskans of World War I. Two of the inscriptions in the corners of the outer stadium were words for aspiring young athletes to ponder and live by: * Southwest corner: "Not the victory but the action; Not the goal but the game; In the deed the glory." * Northwest corner: "Courage; Generosity; Fairness; Honor; In these are the true awards of manly sport." This was how it was growing up in youth sports in Nebraska: Sleep and eat Husker football. (Soccer did not exist yet!) Our CU/CSU alumni patients are quick to point out that there ISN’T ANYTHING ELSE TO DO IN NEBRASKA! And of course, they are right! :o) Life was not boring for me. As a junior quarterback leading the Lincoln East High School Spartans I was the third leading passer in the State (for a time, at least), and was running the triple option pretty well. Then we went on the road to Scottsbluff (in the Nebraska pan-handle) and, after an 80 yard pass completion we were ready to score inside the 10 yard line. On the ensuing play, a very impolite linebacker blitzed and blindsided me as a dropped back to pass. He dumped me on my head “rodeo style.” The next morning’s newspaper indicated that the linebacker was one “Wally Dalrymple” who was, in fact, an accomplished calf roper (that’s rodeo, folks) in the summertime. Although I didn’t get a good look at ‘the Walsters,’ the below picture is naturally how I remember him. He was truly a Noob! (Wally, if you’re out there -sorry man! Just kidding!) :-) After getting Dalrympled I couldn’t move. I was afraid to move. I couldn’t breathe. Something in my body HAD to be broken. It was my first and only ambulance ride. I found out later that the next play (as I was cruising off to the hospital) our quarterback threw a 94-yard pass interception -- Scottsbluff won the game. My body ached even worse!



Continued on page 3 Trusted. Preferred. Experts.
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These days it is common for our children to work on the computer, play video games, and participate in extreme sports. Unfortunately, it is becoming increasingly common for our kids to have spine pain. Back and neck pain among our youth increased at a disturbing rate from the 1980’s to the 1990’s, and the continued increase in spinal pain (including headaches) can no longer be dismissed as “growing pains.” Recent studies show that neck or back complaints are more common in older youth and in females. About 15% of teenage boys and 20% of teenage girls suffer from some type of spinal pain. Repetitive motion and strenuous exertion from practicing and playing sports, dance, gymnastics, cheerleading, skiing, ultimate frisbee, musical instruments, and a variety of other activities are the most common causes. Recreational sports, music, dance and other activities are becoming increasingly more competitive and specialized -and while pursuing high levels of achievement many youngsters push themselves over the limit. One study of high school sports over two academic years logged 1197 injuries for every 3049 athletes in 19 different sports (nearly 40%). The repetitive motion demanded by athletics (e.g., swimming, track and field, hockey, baseball, tennis, etc.) have a cumulative effect, giving rise to injuries on par with acute injuries from trauma. Spinal joints can easily become locked, and muscle contraction patterns become increasingly abnormal even without sprains, strains, fractures or collisions. This can effect motor performance with decreased neuromuscular coordination and lead to pain or increased susceptibility to injury. This all-toocommon (but usually unrecognized) circumstance diminishes how our kids perform in practice and in competition. Chiropractic is not only of great benefit to the professional athlete, but is a popular, preferred approach to sports injury prevention and treatment for us AND FOR OUR CHILDREN!! Our ultimate goal in chiropractic sports medicine is to rapidly handle pain to increase enjoyment of sport, thereby enhancing performance. Many world class athletes attribute their success to chiropractic adjustments, including boxing legend Evander Holyfield and Pro Chiropractic is not Football Hall-of-Famers Jerry Rice and Joe Montana. Jerry Rice said: “I did a lot of things to stay in the game, but regular visits to my only of great benefit chiropractor were among the most important.” Many athletes insist to the professional on being adjusted just prior to competition, to ensure full range of athlete, but is perfect motion without restriction in their joints. Normal body motion and motor performance do not occur without proper joint mechanics or for us AND OUR functioning. In sports it is imperative to treat the injury and the CHILDREN as well! adjacent joints with chiropractic methods to ensure that the athlete can recover before any irreparable damage is done.



Chronic Passive Tension Lori Johnson CMT, PUSH Therapist(SM) Before you read any further, please make a fist and keep it clenched until I ask you to let it go. Chronic passive tension (CPT) is the tightness and or pain you feel in your body even at rest. For muscles this condition is caused over time by injury, over use, under use, repetitive use, bad posture (sitting and standing) and stress. When any of these conditions happen the body will tense up. When the body tenses, the blood and oxygen flow to the muscles fibers gets constricted. If the tension is not fully released, the constricted blood vessels will in turn cause the muscle to tighten and shorten more. As the muscles shorten and tighten more, the blood and oxygen flow is further constricted. This causes a negative loop of short, tight muscles constricting the blood and oxygen flow eventually causing chronic tension and pain. All muscles cross at least one joint. If muscles are too tight, they will pull on the joint decreasing the range of motion causing the body to compensate in other areas. The tightness can also cause bursitis or nerve pain, like sciatica, because muscles not only move the skeleton, they also cushion nerves, bursas, and blood vessels. Bone spurs are often caused by short, tight muscles that have been that way so long that at the muscle or tendon attachment has become calcified. Look at your fist as you open it. What did you notice? Was it white at first and then it became red? This is an example of the negative loop caused by CPT. Imagine if you had to keep your fist clenched all day. What would happen to your hand? Eventually it would became painful, hard to open and eventually useless because of the constricted blood and oxygen flow to the muscles. The muscles are not getting the nutrients supplied in an efficient manner. Many clients tell me that they feel stiff and sore upon waking or when they Continued on page 5
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Dr. C gets Dalrympled... (cont’d)



Continued from page 1 The most painful thing was this: even though the x-rays did not show a fracture, I COULD NOT MOVE MY NECK! It was excruciating. My neck felt like it weighed a TON. My mom and dad knew the remedy I needed: chiropractic care! They got me to our family chiropractor on an emergency basis the day after my abysmal Dalrympling. Within 5 seconds of a skillfully delivered chiropractic adjustment I had absolute full range of motion. Not only that, I had NO PAIN. It was, in my mind, the most miraculous thing I’d ever felt. All this improvement, virtually instantaneously, without a drug or stitches or spine surgery or a shot! This was WAY COOL! “Hmmm,” I thought to myself. “How did he do that?” From that point forward the art and science of chiropractic medicine held an intrigue and mystery in my mind that I would never lay to rest. I HAD TO KNOW how this mechanical therapy -- manipulation of the spine -- was done. How did it work? Why was it so rapidly effective? My neck felt SO GOOD afterward receiving a chiropractic adjustment! Having been a triple-option quarterback since Junior High school, I really didn’t know what it was like to have a normal neck. I’d forgotten. Then, in an instant, full restoration! Amazing! My recollection of Wally Dalrymple Today I am fully convinced that, had there been a chiropractor on the sidelines in Scottsbluff, I could have re-entered the game. I’m not suggesting heroic or cavalier management, but a chiropractic physician who really knew my neck would’ve known what was wrong and would have been able to correct it on the spot, right there on the sidelines. This is why I decided to become Board Certified in Chiropractic Sports Medicine. I’ve had the pleasure of helping hundreds of athletes in all sports get back in the game after they’ve been Dalrympled. Is chiropractic right for young athletes? You bet! Think of it this way: Most of us put stresses on our bodies in a manner that can be likened to an every-day family car. Sure there are some extra loads: taking care of children, pets, cleaning the garage, working in the yard, sitting too long on the job, etc. Then there’s our kids. When does soccer season ever end? When I was growing up, it HAD an end! Nowadays you have to specialize! You go from summer tournaments to fall competitive league, They got me to our family chiropractor then indoor soccer, then spring tryouts, and then on an emergency basis the day after high school soccer (or another season of my abysmal Dalrympling. Within 5 competitive for youngsters.) It’s no different in hockey, baseball, basketball (every hear of Gold seconds of a skillfully delivered Crown?), dance, cheerleading, track and field, cross chiropractic adjustment I had absolute country, tennis, LaCrosse, football, and any other full range of motion. Not only that, I athletic endeavor you can name. had NO PAIN. THERE IS NO END TO THE INCREASE IN PHYSICAL DEMANDS PLACE ON OUR YOUNG ATHLETES. Overtraining is now considered a “syndrome” and it is becoming more prevalent among our youth. And then there’s Wii injuries! Yes, Wii, the video game. We have so much we can do for grade school, middle school, high school and college athletes that were not available back when I was day-dreaming in Memorial Stadium. And our clinic is unique -- we have a combination of therapies you’ll find nowhere else: Graston soft-tissue technique, acupuncture, MRS 2000 pulsed electromagnetics, cold laser therapy, foot orthotics, PUSH therapy, Kinesiotape, extremity joint manipulation and various forms of myofascial release in addition to the chiropractic adjustment. With the use of these technologies, and in combination with skilled chiropractic adjustments, we can often cut the healing time in half, and virtually guarantee a better, stronger, well-balanced and less injury-prone musculoskeletal system when we are finished doing what we do.
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CSP&Wellness EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS!!



We exist to provide passionate, compassionate health care with integrity, skill and competence. You, our patients, continue to give us great feedback on how we can serve you better. We’re listening!! BEGINNING MARCH 30, 2009 we will offer EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS at our clinic in HIGHLANDS RANCH TOWN CENTER. • TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS -- open until 8:00 pm!! • SATURDAYS -- open 9:00 to 1:00 pm!! • EXTENDED HOURS SERVICES: Massage, Acupuncture, Chiropractic and Naturopathic Medicine
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Should I use ice or heat? This is one of the most of the most frequently asked questions in our clinic. Consider this common scenario: a patient enters the emergency department with severe back pain. The emergency doctor examines the patient and may even take some x-rays. He then determines that the severe pain is resulting from severe muscle spasms in the low back. He treats the patient with an injection of pain medication and releases the patient with a prescription for pain medications and instructions to apply a heating pad to the low back to alleviate the muscle spasms. (Yikes!) The patient presents to our office a few days later because of persistent pain. We tell the patient to apply ice to the low back. Huh? How confusing! A commonly-used rule of thumb has been to apply ice for the first 48 hours after an injury, then apply heat as the inflammation subsides. (However, in our clinic if the inflammation and/or swelling persists we will recommend ice for longer -- sometimes much longer!) So why do emergency room doctors tell people with acute back pain to use heat? The reason is because it is a common misconception that the use of heat has a relaxing effect. (Let’s be honest -- a heating pad just sounds better, doesn’t it?) But in actual fact when an injury occurs, muscles surrounding the site of injury (e.g., an ankle or shoulder or low back) go into “splinting” mode -- they contract or spasm in an effort to stabilize and/or protect the inflamed area. And that is the key word -- INFLAMMATION. Applying heat to an acute strain or sprain -- an area of INFLAMMATION -- will actually INCREASE the inflammation because heat is pro-inflammatory. So, while it feels good while it is being applied, a heating pad can actually take an injury that would normally resolve nicely in 3 days and turn it into a problem that doesn’t resolve for weeks! All because of the PRO-inflammatory effects of heat. To the contrary, ICE IS ANTI-INFLAMMATORY. It is vital to treat the underlying injury and inflammation since that is what is causing the muscles to go into spasm in the first place. When the inflammation subsides, so does the muscle spasm. Cold slows chemical reactions and slows the transmission of pain signals to the brain. Ice causes blood vessels to constrict, decreasing blood flow and helping to limit the amount of swelling (edema). Swelling impairs the metabolism of the tissue surrounding the injury, decreasing the delivery of nutrients needed for healing as well as the removal of inflammation from the area, which in turns, reduces pain. In addition, ice helps decrease decrease the pain by numbing sore tissues and slow nerve impulses, which interrupts the spasm reaction between nerves. Inappropriate icing may make an injury worse rather than better. For some people, spending over 20 - 30 minutes continuously applying ice can be counterproductive. Have you noticed that when you play in the snow throwing snowballs with your bare hands that initially the hands are blanched and chilled by the snow? The eventually your hands start to turn bright red and warm despite the continued contact with the snow. This redness and warmth indicates that prolonged exposure to the icy snow is actually increasing blood flow to the hands. It’s called the “Hunter’s reaction” (because it is quite common in hunters.) How can this be? Basically, when body tissues are cooled, nerve cells in the chilled area initially force adjacent blood vessels to constrict, leading to a marked reduction in blood flow in that portion of the body. However, if the temperature of the affected area continues to drop the blood vessels begin to open up again to prevent freezing of tissue, even though cold is still being applied. This prolonged exposure to cold may actually increase inflammation and pain as the circulation returns to the tissues. So don’t fall asleep on that ice pack! Apply ice to the injured area for 15 minutes each once or twice hourly. A 15-30 minute minimum interval between each application will allow sufficient time for tissues to “re-set.” Before the tissue warms up fully, apply the ice again. Do this more frequently the first 48 hours and then decrease to 3-5 times per day until the injury resolves. Icing frequently in the acute stage can speed up the healing process. Re-freezable gel packs are the most common type of application for ice. They’re convenient, easy to use and mold to any body part. To prevent frost bite remove all frost from the gel pack or other source of cold. Consider placing a moist paper towel between the ice pack and your skin. A barrier too thick will not allow for sufficient cooling. Ice cups are useful for ice massage around smaller areas of the body including hands, feet, ankles, elbows, shoulders and knees. Fill a Styrofoam or a paper cup with water and place it in the freezer. Once frozen, peel away the styrofoam/paper around the top of the cup, exposing a solid 'bulb' of pure Continued on Page 6
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What are prescription orthotics? It is a custom made device fitted directly to a patient’s feet. Unlike an arch support that anyone can buy in a store, a prescription orthotic is a device that is built for a specific individual and in most cases a specific foot or leg problem. Here at the Center for Spine Pain we have been doing these custom orthotics for many years. An orthotic is used to treat all sorts of foot, leg and even lower back problems. An abnormally functioning foot can have an adverse affect all the way up to the lower back. Over the years here at The Center for Spine Pain & Wellness we have been treating patients for low back pain which was not resolving with chiropractic care so we evaluated their feet and put them in a custom orthotic. Because of this, their low back pain was resolved and they were able to get back to normal activity. Some patients receive orthotics just for exercise. Some use them all day long in all of their shoes for relief. Everyone is different and that is why custom is so much more effective. As just stated prescription orthotics are used to treat abnormally functioning feet. This means that some people’s feet flatten to much when a patient walks (called: over pronation) or feet that do not flatten out at all (supination). “Both types of abnormal functioning feet create problems from the feet to the back, however, pronation (flat feet) problems are seen more frequently than supination problems.” Prescription orthotics are further divided into two types, accommodative and functional. The first is an accommodative orthotic. “This device as the name implies accommodates a problem. For example, if you suffer from very arthritic feet an accommodative orthotic may be built that would better support your feet in an effort to reduce the stress being placed on the arthritic joints and not force the joints to have to go through their full range of motion which is what usually causes pain, since the primary sign of arthritis is the limitation of motion in the affected joint.” “The other type of prescription orthotic is known as a functional orthotic. This is a type of orthotic that is built in an effort to change the way the foot functions in the gait cycle, to make up for the deficiencies in an individual's anatomical make-up. This type of orthotic attempts to change the biomechanics of the foot, which in turn may have a positive impact in the skeletal system all to the lower back.” There are several conditions that orthotics can help and here is a small list: Plantar fascitis, Achilles tendonitis, arthritis, bone spurs, diabetic foot, flat feet, heel pain, metatarsalgia, high arches, and etc… In order to make a prescription orthotic a new 3-D scan is taken of the feet. This is done in static position (standing still) and dynamic position (walking across scanner-gait). The information is then displayed on the computer screen in a 3 dimensional plane. From the information that was collected the image is then sent to a professional lab where an orthotic is fabricated based on the recommendations of the prescribing doctor. A question that is asked often is whether or not a teenager can use them. The answer is yes. Last year we had a high school athlete come in with knee and hip pain. After an evaluation it was determined that his feet were causing the problem. He was diagnosed with over pronation (flat feet). We prescribed orthotics and did the scan in our office. After one month of use the athlete explained that his knee and hip pain were gone and that he was achieving personal best in track. Neither he nor his parents realized that the problem was coming from his feet. There are many other stories just like his. If you are interested in whether or not custom orthotics might be right for you please feel free to contact us to have an evaluation done. Reference: http://www.foot-pain-explained.com/orthotics.html



For a free orthotics screening with Dr. Seeman please call (303) 382-3616!
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get up from a seated position. Why is that? Shouldn’t we feel rested and restored after resting? I explain CPT to them. Even in a rested state, their muscles are still staying tense. Most say they feel better after a hot shower or “it (the stiffness) works itself out after I’ve been up for awhile.” This happens because as we move or warm up the body, blood gets moving which gets the muscles looser. Many clients also tell me that they stretch a lot but they still feel pain and tension. This is also because of CPT. Stretching only helps the muscle in an active state. It has little to no effect in a passive state. Let me say that again, stretching only helps in an active state. You need to stretch when working out. Stretching helps prevent injury. I’ve had some personal trainers tell me that stretching is as important to a workout routine as the workout itself. However, after you have done your workout, your muscles will shorten and tighten if you have CPT. To get rid of CPT, or at least minimize the discomfort, you need to get the muscles to relax out to their original resting length. This is where massage and PUSH Therapy (SM) come in to play. All manual therapy is designed to increase the blood and oxygen flow to the muscles. PUSH Therapy(SM) was specifically designed to treat CPT. CPT has taken many months and sometimes years to build up in your body and it will take more than one muscle therapy session to get rid of CPT. Chronic pain and tension has become an epidemic. I hear stories daily in my treatment room. I turn on the TV or radio and hear about so many different remedies for pain. I know massage and PUSH Therapy(SM) can help. I’ve had significant relief myself! :-)



Lori Johnson graduated from Colorado State University and Massage Therapy  Institute of Colorado in Denver, Colorado.  In addition to  neuromuscular massage therapy, she specializes in PUSH Therapy(SM) and teaches/assists at PUSH Trainings in Colorado.    She has been a stellar massage therapy team leader her at CSP for 8.5 years.  For more information on PUSH Therapy(SM),  please ask our staff for a brochure.



The ice or heat dilemma (cont’d) Continued from Page 4 ice. An ice bag with ice cubes or crushed ice also works, but can be messy if it leaks. Use a damp towel under this type of ice bag to prevent damage to the skin, particularly in older persons and those with diabetes. Precautions with Home Ice Treatment: The skin can be burned with extreme cold (e.g., “frostbite.”) It is generally safest to avoid applying the ice directly to the skin without some type of moist toweling. Do not apply the ice too often; once to twice hourly at most. Some individuals with certain circulatory abnormalities should avoid the use of ice. Heat is beneficial for use on chronic and non-inflammatory injuries. Moist heat therapy is characterized by the application of warm, moist compresses to the body as a natural remedy for the relief of pain and a renewed sense of health. Just as with ice, there are various modes of application. Methods of heat application consist of hot water (hot tub/Jacuzzi), a soaking soothing cloth, ultrasound, or a microwaveable moist heating pad. Moist heat is beneficial. A dry heating pad should be avoided. Using a hot wet towel or a wet towel between your skin and the heating pad is a good way to produce moist heat. (Warning: do not use wet towels or anything that contains water with an electric heating pad or blankets! Do not use a dry heating pad!) Moist heat therapy stimulates the thermoreceptors in the body. Thermoreceptors work by blocking the body's pain transmitters from making their way to brain-and the end result is a significant decrease in painful sensations. Moist heat can help decrease joint and muscle stiffness, relax sore muscles, and provide soothing comfort, especially in arthritic joints. Warming therapies are not recommended to be used on acute inflammation or trauma because a boost in circulation and warmer temperature of the limb is like pouring gasoline on a fire. Applying heat too early can worsen the inflammation and make the pain more severe. Do not use heat on open wounds or if you have areas of numbness (cannot feel if it is too hot -- as in diabetes, for example), increased sensitivity to heat, circulatory problems, infections or malignant tumors.
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